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Minute Meals Easy to FixA Recent BrideFuture DebutanteCouncil Bluffs
Society

Standards of
Living It sometimes happens in these days

of high prices, when help, like every
thing else, is a eottly luxury, thatBridal Prty Lunchton.

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.Mr. anil Mm. ChsrUs T. Stewart
gtve lumhron of 16 rovers, which

follow 4 by denting their
f rom whom do you get your

of hot pork fat iih two rounding
tableiooiifuli of browned flour,
Tlim add gradually a cupful and
half jf cider, an Inrh piece of stirit
cinnamon and four whole cloves.
Stir foiutautly until the sauce bik
add a quarter of teapooiiful f
ull. a pinch of paprika and a tablo
spoonful of brown sugar. Set over
hot water for l minutes, remove
the spices and tme, poured over the
ham.

The cooked btrf loaf wilt eot
about 40 cents a iumi I and the
baked Virginia ham 75 cent a pound.

list break(at for four will 70
cents, the luncheon (or tlirre S rfnt
and the dinner for four (180 cents

the home caterer is wags earner si
well, and meals lave to be carefully
planned, not only from a nutritive
and economical standpoint, but so
that they may be prepared in aa short

' ndard of living? Do you do the
i ungs you imagint the neighborshome Wf'Jr''fir. honoring Mil

salt and paprika and dot laterally
with butter. Cover the top with
rruthed, dried bread crumb, mined
with melted butter, and brown over
in a quick oven.
Boiled Ham With Champagne Sauce.

Mot shops sell what it known as
plain boiled ham and the Virgin a
baked ham. The Utter, alt'iougli
little more a pound, is well v.vrtli the
difference in price, as it is more ten-

der and of much better flavor. Broil
as for ordinary ham. For the sauce
blend together three tablcsjtoonfula

Mni I'avtt and Henry Bohliaf.of
.s. Louu, who were mtrnta in expect of you? Do you try to run

your life in accordance with theOmaha latt evenina.
Bridge Series. jfjff

lit",1'. " Mi

methods practiced by some one you

Tw'Ivt ruMs were present on
Tunday hrn Mr. Clarcnca UnipVIe
entertained at her noma on La

know? Do you ape some one a little
higher in the scale of society than
you are? Or do you figure out
where you stand today, where you
want to be a year from now, and
how you'll have to arrange matters

favrile avmue.
Mra. Qiarlra R. lUnnin. Jr., won

the prize for iuuh acore and Mra
W. A. fuller the low. to reach your fioals.'

I know two men who have runThii ia the second in a teriea of
their lives irt exactly opposite fash'

parties which Mra. Empkie it glv
ions.

Birthday Dinner. Loren Is a man whose pay has
been high for several years. Every ifV i!A family dinner of 20 covert waa

(riven by Mr. and Mra. George time he sot a raise, he changed hi
method of living to keep pace orWickham Wednesday evening;, in

honor of the 76th birthday of 0. P. jump a step in advance ot his in

t tune as poible.It is here that a good delicatessen
steps in, and although it is not
wie plan to depend upon them en-

tirely, still they may help out ma-

terially in the preliminary tnoking
and leave the housekeeper free tu
add the home touches that make it

real meal after all.
Of course, the price of the rooked

meats are much higher than if bought
and rooked at home, but the fuel
ueJ in rooking, as well as the watc
and shrinkage, must all be taken into
consideration, as well as the time ex-

pended in the cooking.
These have been planned with the

idea that cooked meats and salads
are employed:

Breakfast
Baked Apples.

Creamed .Salt Cod With Eggs.
Buttered Toat. Coffee.

Luncheon.

Escatloped Beef Loaf With Corn.
Finger Rolls. '

Iced Tea. Tear Salad.
Dinner.

Vegetable Soup (canned).
Boiled Slice of Virginia Ham.

Champagne Sauce. Boiled Potatoes.
Lettuce Salad.

Escalloped Beef Loaf with Corn.
Purchase half a pound of beef loaf

creasing fortunes. He advanced
from boarding house to a single

Wickhain.
Bridge-Luncheon- s.

On Rainy Days
You can save all the bother and trouble
of washing at home if you

Have your laundry done

the Wet Wah way by the

Laundry with a Prestige.

We send the washing home ready for
your iron. The flat work is finished.

room in a small apartment hotel,The firat in a aerlea of bridge v" r ' ' ' v M , Then came two rooms in a bigger
hotel. Then a suite of rooms andluneheona planned by Mra. Thornaa

Green and Mra. W. J. Heiier waa
given on Saturday at the home of a rar. A little shack in the country.

Loren was popular. There is nothe former in the Shugart apart
mmU. question of that. He had a host

of friends come to his parties andSixteen gueata were present and a
to invite him to theirs. He had Mrs. Thomas D. Holer, nee Misscolor acheme of pink waa used in
good time and everyone he knew
was delighted to share it with himthe decorationa.

Junior League Circle to Sew,
Genevieve Dcnnison, became the
bride of Dr. Boler. Wednesday
morning at Sacred Heart church.
Dr. Boler and his bride will reside

and folks were glad to contribute to
it. for that matter.Mra. If. H. lavi' Sewing circle

of the Omaha Junior league will
meet with Mra. Kobert Turner

Then came a slump in fortunes.
in Umaha following a two weeks
honeymoon trip.Monday afternoon at her home on

Loren is back in a boarding house,
and he avoids the friends who might
stand by him if he gave them a

HArney
0784

Lawton Terrace.
Mra. Shugart Entertains. and use the edible pulp from five earschance. His firm has become con

Coconut Dainties.
Two egg whites.
One-ha- lf cupful of corn syrup.
One-ha- lf cupful of flour.

of corn. Cut the meat in tiny dice,vinced that he's not shrewd enoughPatricia Joan is the only daugh e'ebutante daughter of the Mortons,Mrs. Elmer Shugart entertained moisten with a little tomato sauce. or
At that time if they run the babyter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mor catsup and arrange in a buttered bakfive table of guests at a very enjoy

able bridge party last Tuesday. Two and one-ha- lf cupfuls of finelypnotograpns she may look with pride ing dish, with alternate layers oi

because he never saved. They see
he'll never have anything to invest
in their company. They can't feel
that he is important enough to keep
on these days when so many firms

ground coconut corn. Season the corn slightly wi'.iion tins little portrait as everyone
concedes her to be a most beautiful

ton, jr. Little Miss Patricia is now
but a wee mite' but some years
hence will no doubt be the popular

Mrs. Charles E. Woodbury had
high score for the afternoon and
Miss Agnes Wickham waa awarded

Beat the whites of the eggs until
baby. Moweria Value-Givin- g Store,are paring expenses carefully. 1

stiff. Add the corn syrup, fold in
the sifted flour, and add the coco-

nut Drop by the tablespoonful on
greased baking sheets and b.ike in

the "

Again on Wednesday Mrs. Shu On the other hand, there's An

Commonplace Good Usage and drew. He has lived simply for yearsgart waa hostess, her guests for that
saving a part of his salary and per a moderate oven for about M
mitting his friends to do things their

atternoon numbering ZU. High acore
and cut-for-- prizes were won by
Mrs. W. A. Cutler and Mrs. C E. Meaning of

Words
Vegetables for

Good Salad
There are a number of common

way, while he did them in the fash-
ion he felt he could afford. He never BOWEN'S- -Prices, respectively.

Mra. Macrae File. has been in any way influenced by
Mrs. Donald Macrae, president of what other folk did. He has held

grimly to a standard he set for him
Value-Givin- g StoreJust at present the word party

passes in good usage for anything
from the hospitality you offer one

place vegetables that with clever
manipulation can be made unusually
tasty.

the American Legion auxiliary, pilot

Fall Furniture Savings
that are a revelation at the

ever busy Bowen store
Those who admire fine furniture and want it in their home, yet at the same

time when buying wish to practice economy, will find Bowen's the quality, value
and service store of Omaha.

self.
A few years ago Andrew went into

business. He allowed himself but

ed by Andy Neilson, flew to Kansas
City Saturday, where on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday of this

or two friends in a cooling glass of
lemonade or a cup of tea when youCabbage Salad.

Make a dressing; of two table-- little money, putting back into theinvite them to pass an afternoonweek will be held the national con
hour with you to all the complexvention of the American Legion business all he could possibly man-

age to scrape tosether from his prof
spoonsful of butter, a tablespoonful
of flour, a teaspoonful of salt, two
tablcspoonsful of sugar, a teaspoon-
ful of mustard, one egg, one cup of

auxiliary. and elaborate formality of an in.
auguration ball or the wedding re' its. He hasn t indulged himself inMrs. Macrae is a candidate for the

It is the quality-value- s

people secure at the
Bowen Store that makes
for greater home com-
forts.

Kitchen
Cabinets .

half the things permitted themselvesnational president of the auxiliary,
by men with half his earning capacand everyone who knows this Kra
ity. His only generosities have been

ception that takes place when an
American millionaire's daughter
marries a European nobleman. The
word may lose caste through being
overworked, just as lots of other

cious matron with her executive abil-

ity, as well as charming personality, to the folks he cares for. And he

sweet milk or cream, one cup of vine-

gar; mix thoroughly.
Cook in salted water until tender a

small head of cabbage and chop it
very fine. Drain, add the dressing
and cook for five minutes.

has undoubtedly paid for his gener
osity by stinting himself to make uponce acceptable words have done be

lecls that the organization would in
deed be fortunate in having so capa
ble leader. for it. Three-Piec- e Duofold Suite

Upholstered in Mulberry Velour.

fore it, .but if you want to be on
the safe side now use this word Now that times aren t any too prosHer husband, Dr. Donald Macrae, Potato Salad.

Mix and boil together four table-- perous, Andrew's used to simple liv

ing. He hasn t ay expensive habits
rather than such words as "affair,'
"function," "gathering" or entertain
ment."

poonsful of butter, eight table- -
who is not only a spamsn-Amenca- u

war veteran, but also served as
colonel in the late war, is now en
route from Philadelphia to join Mrs.

spoonsful of sugar, one tablespoonful Bpon $of flour, one tablespoonful of salt.
to break. People are used to him
and to the fact that he does what he
thinks right and not what they tell
him "every one's doing." And he's 195If you have attended a large

dance and wish, on leaving yourone teaspoonful of mustard, one cupMacrae in Kansas City, and a large
hostess, to express your apprecia.of sweet milk or one-ha- lf cream and

one-ha- lf milk, one-ha- lf cup of cider on the high road to success.tion for the pleasure you have had
It seems simple and obvious,vinegar, three beaten eggs. don t tell her that it was an en

Boil for five minutes, then add four joyable affair" or that you have en doesn't it? But which are you a
Loren or an Andrew?joyed her "ball" immensely. Saylarge cold boiled potatoes, cut up

small.
Boil all together for three minutes Cleaning Cupboard

Using a Duofold in the home
'saves the rent of an additional
room a bedroom at night, a
living room by day. This Duo-

fold makes up into a full size
bed. Massive chair and rocker
to match. Chairs and Duofold
spring arm construction.

at the back of the stove, then take
from the fire and set aside until very
cold. Put into a cold bowl and Aids the Maid

delegation of other Council Bluffs
people will go from here in a special
train this afternoon to attend the
convention.

Bridge-Luncheo- n.

A luncheon followed by bridge
was given on Friday by Mrs. Rose
Patterson and her sister, Mrs.
Welch, in honor of another sister,
Mrs. Pulcher of Chicago, who is vis-

iting in the city.
N Informal Affair.

Seven guests lunched with Mrs.
E. A. Wickham last Monday at her
home on Third street, and the after-
noon was spent with bridge.

Cabaret Dance.

garnish with slices of hard boiled
eggs. . A cleaning cupboard?

By all means. In some of the
Green Pepper Salad.

Green nepoers may be made en
new houses a cleaning cupboard istirely wholesome and digestible if
as much' a matter of course as is a

rather that you have had a charm-
ing time at her party.

And speaking of this very useful
word party," it is not out of place
to mention another use of this word
that is in rather ill repute. That is
the use of party when we mean
simply a person. Those who choose
their words carefully avoid this use.
Sometimes when a young woman
wants to refer to a friend and does
not want to indicate the sex of the
friend she uses this word, as for in-

stance, "I had dinner last night with
a party from New York," or "I am
sorry that I can't come, but I am
expecting a caller." How much
better to have said, "I had dinner
last flight with a man from New
York," or "an acquaintance of mine
has asked to call."

sun room or a bath at least for everythey are parboiled before being used
for salad. They should be chilled
after they are taken from the boiling two sleeping rooms.

In other words, a cleaning cupwater and left on the ice until need It is the selling
of Quality Furni- -

The City Auditorium presented a
very festive appearance Thursday ed. The green will not be so bril-

liant as that of the fresh peppers, but ture at below the

board is one of the little luxuries,
the little conveniences that go to
make the modern house a palace un-
dreamed of by Louis XIV., who rev

mgnt when myriads of shaded lights,
autumn leaves and Hallowe'en novel-
ties were used to decorate the walls,
atage and tables for the cabaret

they will be very much more whole-
some. If endives are scalded and
then chilled before using for salad

Other Duofold
Suites at $65,
$85. $115
and $145.

dance, which was given by the

average price
that has made
Bowen's the Fur-
niture Shopping
Centher of

is said that they are very much
elled in his power and luxury at
Versailles in its greatest days. What
would he and his courtiers have said
when they sat at a banquet in a
huge salon heated only by open fires

for flat, home or mansion.

Hours saved each week by,
having a Kitchen Cabinet in
the house. Cooking and bak-
ing done quicker and easier.
A Kitchen Cabinet is not alone
a time saver; it is a money
saver as well. Bowen's Kitch- -
en Cabinets are priced at

$32.50, $42.00,

$49.50, $52.50
And up to $70

All You Need Do,

Pay Us $1.00 a Week
and Have a Kitchen

Cabinet in Your Home
to Use.

more wholesome than when eaten
raw.

and jokingly chipped the ice thatWill Be Libertywho was a college friend ot
filmed across their wine glasses beMr. Turner at Ann Arbor, Mich.
tween sips what would they have

Mrs.' Finley Burke is ill at the
home of Mrs. J. M. Barstow.

said at the comfort of a modern
heated house? What would Dc
Maintenon. sitting shivering in herMrs. John Melhop, Jr., has returned

from Duluth and Chicago, where she
has been visiting.

Mrs. Richard Bennett left Wed- - Mahogany Living-Roo- m Suites
chair, .made especially with a frame-
work of curtains around it to pro-
tect her from the draughts of the
badly ventilated palace, have said at
the comfort of a modern sun parlor?
What would the cooks in the royal
kitchens, swearing and sweating over

esdav for her home in Lincoln,
Neb., after a visit of five weeks with

of three pieces, davenport, rocker and arm chair. Backs and sides are of woven cane.her mother, Mrs. Lyman Shugart

American Legion auxiliary.
Under the general chairmanship

bl Mrs. M. E. "Metzger, iwith a
corps of capable and willing work-
ers, the affair was a decided success,
both socially and financially.

The center of the spacious floor
was reserved for dancing and spe-
cial cabaret features, while all

round the hall were tables placed
for those wishing to be served sup-
per by maids in gay costumes.

Dining together at one of the
"ringside" tables were Messrs. and
Mesdarnes Eldon Lougee, Thomas
Metcalf and Edward Schoentgen.

At another table were Mr. and
Mrs. Emmet Tinley with their, house
fuests, Colonel and Mrs. George

of New York, and Dr. M.
A. Tinley.

Mrs; Angeline Brinsmaid and her
father, D. ). Rockwell, entertained a
party of six.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wickham had
as their guests Dr. and Mrs. W. A.
Cutler and Mr. and Mrs. George
Wickham.

Mr. E. W. Hart entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Harrv VanBrunt and Mr.

$Mr. and Mrs. George Spooner of Set like 195Seat cushions and two square pillows in blue, mulberry or taupe velour.
illustration. Only. , t

their spits and cranes, have said at
sight of a modern electric cooking

Des Moines, la., are dividing their
time at the Emmet Tinley and

Sun Ray
Gas RangesGeorge Spooner homes in this city. stove? And what would the slavish

servants who tried to keep the palace
clean have said at a modern cleanMrs. A. M. Jackson returned Tues

day from a short stay in Sioux City,
la., and on next Thursday will leave ing closet?

Well, what would they have saidrwith her sister, Miss Mollie Rice, for
California, where they plan to remain Imagine for yourself. And the

next time vou need a book otuntil April. memories just visualize for yourselfMr. and Mrs. Frank Garrett left

Many other three-pie- ce

Cane Living Room, Suites
you'll appreciate at $135,
$125 and $110.

Prices on all Suites are especial-
ly attractive for those who study
economy, yet at the same time de-

sire buying something that will
give a life-tim- e of wear.

the immeasurably greater comfort
that most of us have nowadays thanThursday evening for Chicago and

Valparaiso, Ind., where they plan to even kings and their courtiers had
in days gone by.visit. Before returning home in De-

cember they will go on to New York, Why just the other day a six-roo- m

house was advertised for sale a ser- -

vantless house, it was boasted en
tirely equipped for easy work with
.every sort of electrical and other
labor saving appliance appliances in

Philadelphia and other eastern cities.
Col: and Mrs. George Stewart de-

parted Friday for New York City
after visiting for the past few weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Stew-
art, Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Tinley,
Mrs. A. M. Jackson and Miss Mollie
Rice.

Mrs. Frank Pinney, who came

themselves that would represent the
, Values in Floor LampsDavenport Tables

in mahogany; h tops Queen Ann or
William and Mary period.

are the pride of the kitchen.
Splendid bakers, economical in
gas and price, they readily
commend themselves to the
ever-bus- y housewife.
Sun Ray Gas Ranges, with
elevated ovens and broilers

here 'during June to be operated
upon, has since been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hollen-bec- k,

and last Monday was able to
return with her husband to their
home in Des Moines; la.

Miss Marcia Norton of Fremont,
la., is a week-en- d guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Metzger. Miss Nor-
ton and Mrs. Metzger attended

$52.50priced
at

For another week
this store offers ex-

ceptional values in
Floor Lamps. About
321 Lamps, includ-

ing base and shade;
lamps equipped with
double sockets, are
offered at only

$27-9- 5

1 1 Bowen's I I

V 1
24-5- 0 I

school together at Monticello

and Mrs. Frank Haas, and as guests
of H. A. Quinn were Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Shugart, Miss Adele Plumer
and Henry Quinn.

A. D. Annis had a party of six
and Clarence Hafer's guests also
numbered six. , ,

Preceding the affair Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Spetman had as dinner guestsat their home Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Heiser and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Baumeister.

Walter Sfcphan and his wife en-
tertained six guests, and other table
reservations were made by George
Wright, W. A. Maurer, Jesse Annis,
John Henry, Charles T. Stewart and,
A, Bernstein.

Mrs. Douglas to Entertain.
Mrs. W. L. Douglas has invited

the Monday Bridge club to her home
tomorrow, in honor of two of the
members, Mrs. A. M. Jackson and
Miss Mollie Rice, who leave this
week to winter in California.

Mrs. Jackson and Miss Rice were
also entertained informally at lunch-
eon last Thursday, with Mrs. W. S.
Stillman as hostess.

Bridge-Lunche- Club.
A new club has been formed among

jsome of the young matrons of the
city, and last Wednesday the first
meeting waj held with Mrs. W. E.
Ash.

Following a. 1 o'clock luncheon
the afternoon was devoted to bridge.

Membership in the club includes
Mesdame Ash, W. V. Mayne, E. E.
Evans, Robert Organ, Dan Sheehan,
F. D. Parmer, C L Palm and Rob-
ert Sprague.

Personals.

work of three or four servants m
houses a century ago.

The cleaning closet, of course, is
not a luxury every one can possess.
But it is really a means of making
life for mistress, maid and cleaning
woman easier. It should, ideally, be
equipped with a window letting in
sun, which is the best means of
purifying and drying cleaning
cloths. It should, of course, be
equipped with a low sink at which
pails may be filled and emptied
without the necessity of lifting them
high to the level of the ordinary
sink. It should be equipped with a
rack for spreading cloths on to 'lry
and with shelves for holding

' all
sorts of cleaning agents, and a
book on cleaning or else printed or
typed lists of remedies for removing
spots, stains and tarnish from wood
and metal, glass, floors, carpets, plas-
ter, paint and wall paper.

Oatmeal Scones
To one cupful of cooked oatmeal

add one cupful of milk and stir un-
til well mixed. Then add a pinch
of salt, two teaspoonfuls of sugar,
one tablespoonful of melted butter
and one cupful of flour, mixed with
two rounding teaspoonfuls of baking
powder. Next stir in enough flour
to make a soft dough, roll out an inch
thick, cut in rounds or triangles and
bake on a hot greased griddle. Serve
with butter and orange marmalade.

Rug Time Values
27-in- Axminster Rugs beautiful patterns,
and of a size, that make them desirable in any
house. Bowen's ever lower price, (tl .C

Aluminum
Roasters

Have a new Roaster, but
have it of aluminum, in which
to roast your meat and fowl.
15 and 18-inc- h sizes, priced
from

$115 to $g25

It Pay to Read
Bowen's Small Ads

Each Shade and Standard harmonize in color,
and will make a nice addition, to any home.pj.ujonly

-- 01

seminary, Godfrey, 111., and were
among those in attendance at the
luncheon of their alumnae Associa-

tion, which was held Saturday at the
Omaha Athletic club.

Interesting letters were received
last week from Rev. F. P. McManus
telling of a recent trip to Cairo and
the camel journey he made to see
the Pyramids. ' Father McManus,
with a party of Americans, has been
touring the foreign lands since Au-

gust, and will not return to this
country until December. While in
Rome he was elevated by Pope Bene-
dict to the dignity of a monsignor.

The new blouses are particularly
attractive because they are so va-
ried in style. Some of them slip
over the head, others are made sur-
plice style, and still others fasten at
the front. a the harlr

Mrs. Mable Reed, who will take
the part of Liberty in the pageant,
"Nebraska," to be given November
10 at the Brandeis by the pupils of
the Omaha public schools, is an
actress of unusual ability. The pub-- 1:

schools are fortunate in number-
ing among their corps of teachers
a woman who has played with Min-
nie Madden Fisk, Francis Wilson,
Robert Edson and others of note.
The role of Liberty calls for one of
the few spoken parts in the pageant,
and the only adult part The dignity
of the lines demands a speaking voice
of unusual beauty and an exceptional
stage presence, both of which the
committe in charge of the pasreant
feel that Mrs. Reed possesses.

When you want
worth while mer-

chandise, come to
Bowen's.

It will always pay
you to read Bow-
en's small ads.

OAAAAS VALUt CWJMOSTORO
OrVMAS VMlft UVM STDSi

Howard, bet. 15th and 16th Howard St., Between 15th and 16thMr. and Mrs. Robert Turner had
their guest last Thursday Mr. Gil--j shouW


